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Create your moment. 
 
  Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs)  

 
                                                 North Carolina A&T  

Colleges and universities serving minority students are constantly 
looking for ways to strengthen their computer science, information 
technology, math, and engineering department offerings to 
engage students and enrich their education.  

Here’s how NetAcad is supporting NCA&T’s programs.  

NetAcad courses enhance curriculum at NCA&T 
North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State College (NCA&T) in 
Greensboro, North Carolina, is the largest HBCU in the nation. It is 
also #1 in degrees awarded to African Americans in North Carolina, 
and nationally recognized for excellence in STEM education.  
 
Its 70,000-plus alumni hold positions of importance in technology, 
government, and agriculture, to name just a few industry segments 
where Aggies (as NCA&T students are called) are making a 
difference.  
 
The Computer Systems Technology and Computer Sciences 
departments were interested in adding Cisco NetAcad courses to 
their coursework.  
 
“IoT and cybersecurity are in-demand areas of expertise. 
The knowledge that our students gain here will give 
them an advantage in competing for in-demand jobs.  
In addition to these specializations, IT is a field that 
looks for a diverse skillset. NetAcad gives us the ability 
to take advantage of a broad curriculum.” -Gina 
Bullock, PhD, Assistant Professor, Computer Science 
Technology, NCA&T 

 
Instructors are using Packet Tracer in the NetAcad courses. This 
free, virtual simulation tool allows students to do hands-on work 
remotely. With Packet Tracer, students can apply concepts from 
classwork to solve real-world problems. 
 

 
Creating career advantages for minority 
students with NetAcad courses  
 
Over the past 23 years, over 10 million 
students have enrolled globally in Cisco’s non-
profit educational program. The Cisco 
Networking Academy program (NetAcad) is 
recognized for the diversity of its reach.  
 
Listening to the needs of educators and 
administrators in four-year degree programs, 
NetAcad has created courses around in-
demand topics that fit into and enhance 
computer science, math, and engineering 
programs.  
 
These free courses offer the flexibility of self-
paced, instructor-led, and blended learning. 

• NetAcad courses offer students the 
ability to explore different learning 
pathways, including leading edge 
technologies such as: 

o IoT 
o Cybersecurity 
o Python 
o C/C++ 
o Linux 
o Programmable networks 
o And more 

• New courses include business 
development skills, such as 
entrepreneurship 

• NetAcad courses include free access to 
virtual tools that support remote access 
and distance learning 
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  NCA&T’s NetAcad curriculum to date 
 

Networking and Cyber (CCNA) Courses Internet of Things (IoT) courses 

• Introduction to Networks (v7) 

• Switching, Routing, and Wireless Essentials (v7) 

• Enterprise Networking, Security, and Automation (7) 

• Cybersecurity Operations 

• Introduction to IoT 

• IoT Fundamentals: Connecting Things 

• IoT Fundamentals: IoT Security 

• IoT Fundamentals: Big Data & Analytics 

• IoT Fundamentals: Hackathon Playbook 

 

Practical and powerful learning pathways 
Based on student engagement, NCA&T is also exploring incorporating additional NetAcad courses, such as Python, 
C/C++, and Linux.  
 

The NetAcad courses give NCA&T students a clear learning 
pathway to progress through each student’s chosen area of 
interest.  
 
“It was very easy to embed the NetAcad courses in our 4-year 
degree program. Popular and relevant subjects like IoT and 
Cybersecurity are helping to attract students to IT. Courses like 
these make a significant contribution to student success in 
continuing education and in careers.” -Dr. Gina Bullock  
 
Aggies are achievers, driven by a curious, limitless, fearless spirit. 
In particular, Aggies are recognized for their contributions and 
achievements in STEM-related careers, one of the great 
strengths of this venerable and vibrant HBCU. Now Cisco 
NetAcad is part of that stellar education, contributing to better 
outcomes as students progress through their academic courses 
and move into the job world.   
 
For more information about NetAcad courses across the U.S. and 
Canada, visit www.NetAcad.com/region/north-america 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Association of Computer/Information 
Sciences and Engineering Departments at 
Minority Institutions (ADMI) 
 
NCA&T is also a member of ADMI. This national 
organization is dedicated to exploring and 
providing remedies to the educational issues in 
computer/information science and computer 
engineering that confront minority institutions 
of higher education.  
 
The goals of ADMI directly address these 
challenges by providing information, 
conferences, workshops, and other services for 
its members.    
 
Students from both the Computer Systems 
Technology and Computer Sciences 
departments are involved with ADMI 
competitions. They’ve submitted papers and 
posters to ADMI competitions. And instructors 
like Gina Bullock have volunteered as a judges 
for ADMI competitions. 
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